
.

that ha defeat, the eery object he profeeees 
to have in view, H he wiU not withdraw the
'"ma'kitcSen still refused to withdraw 
the resolution, which was then put and lost 
by a vote of 12 to 17, the following being
the divhiorri^^^^BHiaeeea 

Nate -Ml
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THE POPULATION OF B.C.
’ his Fate «salt* ! r'—

<&it£2aSBSiSZ£tkssa&s*

I ■ , .j W0nld be to throw when he (Mr. Vernon) had moved for a
iTb»1 tbeyh doo„ and let aU who wanted committee to enquire into the matter of 
vide open thedoorswo ^ wa. ^oot management, Mr. Heaven had taken
l§Eêœ

^e*r« ,al ° 1 And nermit the original ernmentof the day would not allow the re-
* had Pm^n’v SoG the matter in- port to be printed, because it condemned 
motion t ^ -a he (Mr. Beaven) was the management (hear, hear). That report, 
iolvei1 w\ well acquainted with it, but he continued, condemned Mr. Mackenzie, 
tot »oy . f mej by parents of a number who was then Superintendent of Education, b»j bef?“ thard they* (the children) had and how he would like to know could Mr. 
of cl" „ed o{ having been unfairly treated. Mackenzie,afterhavingthusbeencondemned,

srsifsts t «g
t*v® Ldsof parents of schoolchildren upon the management of the school départi 
bthe,h rê was any unfairness, removed, ment of the pn sent day. (Government «fi
fe1 Mb. Pooley continued the debate, plause.) He read excerpts fr In the evi- 

H°s' “ ' j the action of the Premier in dence given before the House committee of 
*°d apPaU„ amend ment doing away with the 1881), to show what the witnesses, who gave 
*°VID; " of the original motion, which evidence then, thought of Mr. Mackenzie.

I^cona c au. w^g intended and de- Mr. Mackenzie rose to explain. He said
be1(1, Uu“ ‘ ,.rf„re with the internal man- that the report of the committee who con- 
®g“cd t°ami economy of the public school detuned him was simply the result of a con- 
ageme. t rov,nee. He thought the «piracy which had been originated against
i?atem Advanced by the bon. Leader of thé him. of which the present Chief Commiss- 
eisusead thy na rents of certain chit- ioner of Lands and Works was the head and
^0'in;;no. ,èctin«C no8tone that should chief pusher. He wa, glad to see the leader 
1°*° LS being of very much import- of the Government sticking to the present
ltd con,1( _ • of simple internal economy Superintendent of Education through thick

ttUh regard io the examination papers, he and thin, rod supporting him in hts abuse 
" T. form the House that they had been of the teachers of the province.
W|U dhë uo and examined by three gentle- Hon. Mr Vkrnon explained that the re- 
.ubrait e - highly respected in all port he referred to could not be the result
men well known and b.gj^ ^ ^ he , curacy, as though the commission 
parts of tb p 1 (0 sit ia judgement was composed of three members of the Gov-
would not 1 rsbfor muoh more competent ernmeut and tw6 of the Opposition, it was 
„pou tuose fl. I , examined them, experts a unanimous report. 
rCdnin fedct examined them. After all this Mb. Mackenzie said that when

doue he did not thing the House appointed Superintendent of Education, 
be iu titled in appointmg a commit- Hon. Mr. Vernon had made a very uncom 

7°,0 open up the question again. Regard- pliroentary remark about his a 
‘ „ MrP McLeod's so-called trial, all he Hon. Mb Vkrnon said that 
™6,‘, av „a3 that Mr. McLeod was not on kenzie must be mistaken, as at that time he 
y He WAS simply asked to appear before (Mr. Vernon) did not know Mr. Mackenz.e 

the Council of Pub ic Instruction and moke at all
rrîxDl I nation and every consideration was Hon. Mr Beaven asked leave to explain 

■hewu him and every facility permitted him that the Government of 1880, of which he 
to justify or explain the stand he had was the leader, did not publish the report 
taken Had he (Mr. Pooley) any one in of the committee to which Hon. Mr. Ver- 
Ms employ who relused to do what he was non had referred, because it was hnneces- 
told and would not follow out dear in- sarv. The evidence in full was published 
,tru’d ions, ho would simply tell that man and Jhe public could draw their own con
ta 00—that his services were no longer re- dusions.
Tuirert. The troublé with a number of Hon. Mr Vernon said he mentioned 
Ltoel teachers was that they did not seem the matter simply as showing that in lt>80 
to think it their duty to carry out the even Government supporters could not, in 
regulations and instructions of the depart- face of the evidence, do anything else than 
ment as defined by the Superintendent of condemn the management. The evidence,
Education There was only one of two courses he said, was simply published by a “ fluke,” 

t0 them—if they did not choose to and not because the Government wanted it 
obey the rules, they had always the right published. . ' t a t „
to resign. And another thing, too, was Dr. Milne continued the debate. He 
that -cachera who would not obey the regu- congratulated the bon. member for West- 
lations and were always endeavoring to minster district on having done a graceful 
create trouble, were not the class of teachers act, as an outsider, in having taken lup the 
that in the interests of education, were matter which particularly referred to Vic- 
wanted to teach the yonog childred of the toria. For his part, he (Dr. Milne) wished 
Province. If these same teachers had not his name withdrawn from the eommitteee 
themselves learned how to obey, was it at so as to have no Victoria men on the list, 
all reasonable to suppose they could teach He thought the McLeod dismissal should 
others’ (Applause.) be gone into strictly on its merits. There

Mr Sehlin said he considered clause 2, ™8ht h?T® *>?» » "ron8 done in 1880, and 
which the Premier now wished to cut out, ther« ™ght have been a wrong done this 
2 the most important clause of the whole year, but certainly two wrongs did not 
motion. In it wm the ground-work upon make a nghk He thought that Mr. Me 
Which was based the investigation that had ^ did right to refuse to give «“<* mfor- 
reaulted in the cancellation of Mr. McLeod’s t0 the Government as would disclose
certificate. He thought, from all appear- his defence, and the punishment inflicted 
ances, that the Government evidently feared °n blm wa, altogether too heavy for the 
the investigation, for if they had the confi- fll^8y pretext of a wrong. .
dence they professed in the honor and in- . Hon. Mil Rubso>î nominated Mr. Cotton 
tegrity of the Rouse, they were acting mPlaclof Dr‘ M‘ln® 0B committee, 
strangely in amending the resolution jetro- Mb- Booth said he would not be willing 
dneed by the honorable menber for West- to serve on the committee it he bad to go 
minet» rdi-t, ict. S > far aa clause 2 interfer- tb? “,bol1e malt«r of examination papers,
ing with the internal economy of the school for he feh W *« » ‘“k for which he 
system was cincerued, he was one of those 9UIt® unfitted. He thought it unfair, 
who believtd that, perhaps, it might be q too. to ohooee the members of the connu,it- 
good tiling to interférât-little-with «he tee.by.ballot, aa by so doing the wret com.
“interior economy” and, if that was where potent men would not be secured. He was 
the fault lay, the representatives of the peo- ?£ 0P,nl.0n th“‘ the move t0 ‘he
people should know it and rectify it. There McLeod case was more a political dodge 
was at present an air of mystery surround- anything else, and no matter what
bg the whole doings of the Educational De- ?i»d of a report was presented it was sure 
par: ment.,~and this, in the interests of edu- '"Havorahly ormcised.
talion, should be cleared up. BKtv,KN drew “ttentton to rule

thought the excuses advanced by the Leader niitlee, tbe H 
of the Opposition why the Government ke ,'he appointment.

STK»S,tz,“Saïï'S SXTrnh oîSSr" M». sïuK„™l,d th.t' the p,-iliou of 

in 1880, when, instead of appointing com- f Th amend,neDt made by the Hon

ofd f ■ therefr
them a majority of his own supporters. ?U or^r’,th.e ?*'***"? hve »‘embe»
For his part, he (Mr. Davie) was glad the obJected the “«mmated com-

r,^.t:nttgZc^edte n=r_MB0^Tatthttif rrDd-was worn threadbare, and he was pleased to 17“, obt of. ?rd" th!n the Hou3e 
lee that the matter would be taken up, so ah^ld vbt=e w.h"le ‘hmg down. 
that the action of the department might be “c u f iW^mste*-) wished to 
vindicated. The Attorney-General then b^wi“n“'»* 0B1? of,^°,rder’.. , .
read from the Colonist, showing what Hon. Mr Heaven «looted to the Meet- 
abundant opportunity had been offered to e‘°?\ ,He *“!d he thou8bt Mr. Brown had a 
Mr. McLeod to come down to details and 'Xi,, °n^ak" , m • , , ,
make hie specific charges by naming the s ®B0W* .(Westminster)' asked the
papers Which had been unfairly marked; bow-he was out of order
kuhe only result was that Mf. McLeod Mb .Speaker said that having seconded 
bad refused to give the details demanded. . ™ "81™1 m0.t,o.n ?nd allo'fed an, an,?Dd- 

Mr Kitchen said that his prime reason ^ before speaking, the bon
I, for wishing to have the investigation was m®m' ®r for Westminster had lost hts right

He?Mrf Ki.c^dfdh nd0rUo8w “wbeîbe'r de.nied thatbe P0111"

s Fd,F"F"*",c?
■«“* he was anxious to see the matter bavin* the motion put on the order paper,
lie,red up. He thought M .-Leod had done but since he had beard the speechea of mem- A Social Success. ? •
itite right not give the Attorney General ^ night, the capacity of Harmony Hall
the detailed information he wanted, for the He oharued that theh™ the Presidlnt of waa ta*ed to the utmost when the Jewish

I »mple reason that he (Mr. Kitchen) would S® fk" ( VG had i^s^anleh ladiea of the city gave a concert, social and
kye d me the s|me thing, knowing the ,r tindlince their gentlemen friends. There

tomey General’» reputation eo well. The ra-tinn in M.I»nd’» remark, «t ^oald not have been less than sixty couples
proof warned might be put out of the way matron m quoting Mr. Method a remarks at present when Ban,ley.a band began their
œ the same manner that witnesses might be n .vemnTnt'hTdaftoH0^ a and dance an<l throughout the whole pro-
yirued out of the country in order to keep Gwernmmt had acted ma very wrong and Kramme. consisting of sixteen dances, gaiety
feu, from tolling something they knew. P 'D eaDcelllD« Mr’ McLa°d‘ Cer" reigned supreme. At midnight, . splendid

[.SppSïï:,;;-, C£3S£h.ay that they were the only good Latin Volition «H R now weuttot veto an! broke npf The affair, in ever/particule?, 
koUrs in the House. There were other defeated th» whole matter wnnld ha was one °( tbe moat successful events of the

ambers just as competent to carry on the d !^ha l„ton present season, and eclipsed every pre
’«ligation as the ones named by the hon. rr M R ’ w- ho will not do e®,rt ‘bat has been made by the lady nient-.tomber for Westminster District. J®0*' Ma> BeAVEN-N°’ n0’he W,1‘ not do bers of the Hebrew congregation in this

: Mk. Mackenzie spoke briefly, saying Hon Mr Robson_All right then. We d're°t'0°i Throughout the evening, the
ifc1!' ‘bought Mr. McLeod had been don’t want to ahirk the enquiry, but if jjent,e'llen present were made to feel their
kwMy treated, and had good cause for the hon. member will withdraw the résolu- °° the *(|W™ a”f ,wiahea °J

mplamt. He recalled the circumstances tion the whole matter may lie brought up ,-a! f hostesses, and the leap year
i ‘Sri°„7n ‘he position of Later on, and a full investigation had of it ôu?in Tuentirebv “ gather"* W“ 0arned
««per ntendenf of Education, and said he Mr Kitchen-I wUl not take the ontu> lU entirety.
adefe,7.er I °wed aby opportunity to make rerpoosibility of withdrawing the motion. The New victoria Stock c»
‘«euce, but was simply discharged. Hon. Mr Robson—There is no respon- --------The K.W Vliaçéta M^IHja,

Hon. Uk. Vernon referred to the high sibiiiiy about it at alL The matter can ha „rand on^ning of the Vtotoria Ü » 
toodmg and undoubted attainments of the brought up by you or any one else later on. * , Th^frad ® ; h ^hn

:h\had *h. ^ ^^1 ^ »t «uh.
in pipers, al»ut which there waa so draw the resolution. cured from »ll n»rr. of u..,

£; “'"Plaint . They were Ven. Arch- Hox. Mr Robson-Then you tote the ofth, companyhavealreadra^ived and 
I ” Sen ven, Mr. Anderson, II. A., and risk of having your motion voted down. Vf • v.iher 7 vnn« tk« Win» lad? will 
Tanr RA. He thought i’t was We cannot agreeto ,t in that ahape ““ toJ^v L«na The
•fece tosuy that the genllemen named Mr Kitchen—Then, if that’s the way ®^t sStv dranm still tie oMninv 
g ke hon. meniber for Westminster Dis- you look at it, vote it down. It is quite {[jj} in which there will be a Jbreeons dis* 

(Col. Baker, Mr. Mackenzie, evident that the Governmentiwant to use p aVof TardrobT forgeons dis-
» Mr. Cotton) should sit in jurig- every means In its power to bark the in- P11? « wyarooe.

upon the work already done vestigation and enquiry. Attacked by an Baemy.
I wse examiners, who qartainly' Hon. Mr Robson—Ho, we do not want Pear Sirs,—About a year ago I had a very 
r°uld w admitted to be experts: They to burk the Investigation at all, but what had attack of dyspepsia. For nearly four 

'rry much superior in the technical we do want is to have the enquiry con- ^nevereto a^rel without .ufflsring 
l e lSe of how the examinations should ducted ia a fair, honest and impartial way, w6ikt when one day I saw an advertisement 

c°n iict.-d an<tbe papsrs examined, to and* the yhole truth brought out I wish for B. B. B. and thought 1 would try a bottle. 
k U:7 members of the House referred to warn the hon. gentleman, and to have it ^?arH'”tnl'e»nSuhr?d1.L,,.e oomol6tel3r-1 »™

tirtï K£5:"L7i."»T^5l^."r Zzggs-T""-™-
h- -1J h’d ” ^r.'ia|l’“y'io h.v’h’g .ill Frwik da Judge ol MiU, City. Mont,

K" nf the Opposition, who was then be. This side of the House wants to see a and Edward Gerev., Manchester, England, 
of the Government. At that time, thorough investigation, and I warn him ' are guests at the Dallas.

the following will result as the total poptda- 
________ tton o£ «b® province :

Report of the Kxecntive Council With E^Ls "' '

Regard to Census BoUetin _. ' ' "
/ Na "1 T3ipal»»*«»
i m liglilijli Assuming the

to be correct,

nntowerd end unhappy sectional feeling 
evinced by a few in conneetion with this 
movement, end were it not that I have 
cherished the hope that sufficient patriotism 
•nay yet be found among those who, looking 
to the pros peri 
to the suocessf
tern of higher education 
boundaries which shall cc 
sympathies and best efforts of its fore
most citizens, irrespective of the claims of 
this or that locality. I should long since 
have joined with those who regard the ques
tion as premature, and taken no further 
personal part in it. It appears to md, if 
any change be made in the Act now, to 
define the doubtful section or otherwise, 
that an additional clause could be devised 
which would set at rest a matter which, 
unless disposed of, will continue to prevent 
the accomplishment of the real object we 
should all have in view, and compel us to 
realize the inevitably disastrous effect “of a 
house divided against itself.”

..........SSE

..................U7.018
figures for the eitiee 

and calculate, the rural popu
lation by the ratio of tbe number of votera

mg the rural population under the mark, as 
Votera Lists are muoh less complete io 
rural districts, we obtain the following re
sults:—

Making a total population of...........

,
whole province and 
ihment of a eys- 

wi hin its 
command the

of
Davie, Vernon, Eb^Ttof StoMart,

Hall, Nason, Pooley, Tamer, Martin, Croît, 
Hunter, Rogers and Anderson—17.

ï1Srr.S,‘"d..Æ”âS;
Milne, Beaven, Brown, Forster and Keith 
—12.

The Necessity of a Recount for the 
Whole Province Clearly 

Pointed Ont.

%la a
The three-year-old daughter of Mr. 

Fotcher, of this city, wae placed in great 
danger, yesterday, by her clothing catching 
fire from the kitchen stove. The blaze was The Hon. the Premier presented to the 

legislature, yesterday afternoon, the follow
ing copy of a report of a committee of the 
Honorable the Executive Council, approved 
by HU Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, on 
the 28th day of Dechm 
memorandum from the H >n. the Minuter 
of Agriculture, dated the 23rd day of De
cember, 1891, drawing attention to Bulletin 
No. 1, of the Census of Canada, 1891, 
issued from the Department of Agriculture, 
in August last, from which it appears that 
the total population of the Province of 
British Columbia, inclusive of Indians, Chi
nes-, and aU other nationalities, amounts to 
92,767, which total, when compared with, 
and judged by estimates prepared from de
tails received from various reliable sources, 
the accuracy of which has been tested by 
numerous calculations, appears to be a 
gross under-estimate of the actual popula
tion of the province, and submittiug the 
tables c attained in the schedule hereto 
nexed, which summarize some of the re
sults obtained by the calculations referred 
to; and recommending that representations 
be made to the D immien Government, set
ting forth the facts herein shewn, and 
urging that joint action be immediately 
taken by the two Governments for a more 
accurate census of this province, upon 
terms to be arranged to the mutual satisfac
tion of the two Governments. The commit
tee advise approval 
Certified. (Sgd. ) A. Campbell Reddie, 

Deputy Clerk Ex. Council.
TABLE no. 1‘

extinguished before the child had been 
seriously injured.

CENSUS RETURNS.

Hon. Mr Robson presented a return in 
relation to the provincial census.

41.763 
32 2.7 
37416. 

111.43»The Children's Treat.
Mrs. D. Spencer, last evening, entertained
e member» of the James Bay Methodist 

Sunday school at her residence, serving a 
delicious tea and afterwards providing 
games and music which made the evening 
pass quickly and pleasantly.

The 6#»d Work 6ees On.
Ex-Alderman Renonf’» detachment wae 

out canvassing, yesterday, for subscriptions 
to the share list of the Board of Trade 
Building Association, which, during the 
day, ran up to the sum of $28,000. And 
still the shareholders are coming in.

F. ». Berne.
The ladies’ committee acknowledge the 

following donations for January: Clothing— 
A Friend, Mrs Christie, Mrs. Good»ere ; 
dripping —The Hall ; provisions—Leap Year 
Party, Mrs. Ik Harris; milk, daily—Mrs.

rris; books—Mrs. Hutcheson ; half 
ton potatoes—Mr. Fisher, Metchosin.

QUESTIONS.
These figures assume that the census is 

correct in regard to the population of the 
cities, but that such is not the case is abun
dantly shown by an accurate nominal civic 
census taken in Victoria, which places tbe 
population of that city at 23,153, while the 
Dominion, census places it at 16,841. Re
turns from Vancouver and New West
minster show that tbe population of those 
eitiea is largely in excess of that allowed by 
the census. That every reliance can be 
placed on the Victoria census is beyond 
doubt, for the same, or even & more perfect, 
system of checking names has been adopted 
in compiling this return as was employed 
by the Department of Agriculture in pre
paration of theirs. If we assume the popu
lation of Victoria at 23,153, and estimate 
the population of the Province by the ratio, 
631, which the voters of that city bear to 
that number, the following will be the re
sults:—
Population of Victoria....
Voters................................
No. of voters In Province.
Voting population.............
Indians ...7........... ........

The total estimated population is thus 
135,600.

It wil), therefore, be seen that all calcu
lations agree in placing the population far 
above 92,767, the figures we have obtained 
being 117.019, 111,435, aad 135,600. That 
all these estimates should err, and that the 
census population is the correct one, is very 
improbable, and, we might say, impossible, 
for not only do they agree in placing the 
population much in excess of the census re
turns, but they also agree very closely 
among themselves, and variations can easily 
be accounted for by the necessarily rough 
manner in which they are obtained. Had 
only one teçt-heen applied th6 7 calculations 
might have been objected to as unfair, bnt 
the only logical conclusion from the agree
ment of a number of tests is that their re
sults embody the substantial truths.

Appended to the papers is a communica
tion, of date Ottawa, January 15, 1892, 
from L. A. Catellier, Under Secretary of 
State, acknowledging the receipt of the re
port, and stating that the matter will re
ceive attention.

Hon. Mr Beaven asked the following 
questions, to which answers were given by 
Hon. Mr. Turner, finance minister :

1. Upon what dite, or dates, to what 
amount, and at what rate of interest, have 
the Government issued and sold, inscribed 
or registered British Columbia stock Î A. 
Aug 26, 1891, £200,000,3 per cent.

2. Upon what date, or dates, is the prin
cipal repayable. A, July 1, 1941.

3. What amount of the loan of £ 700,006, 
authorized by tbe ‘ B. itish Columbia Loan 
Act, 1891,” has been placed upou the 
English market, and at what rate of issue? 
A. £20(1,000 at 86.

4 What offers have been received and 
accepted ? A. About 47 applications for 
allotment at price of issue, all allotted.

touch of the money obtained 
“Loan Act, 1891,” has been

her, 1891 : On a

1
I. W. Powell.

ROYAL TEMPLARS OF TEMPERANCE
An Enthusiastic Meeting, Last Night, 

Closes the Annual Session of 
the Order.

.
;

Several Strong Speeches by Members 
—The List of the Newly- 

Elected Officers.
5. How 

under the
applied to redeeming the1 debentures issued 
under the “British Columbia Loan Act, 
1877.” and the “ British Columbia Loan Act, 
1887?” A None.

6. What sum (if ady) has been set apart 
out of the Consolidated Revenue .Fund of 
the province to pay the interest upon the 
stock ismed nnder the “British Columbia 
Loan Act, 1891 ?” A. £3,000.

7. At what date and in what amount (if 
any) has money been appropriated for the 
creation and maintenance of a sinking fund 
for'the payment of stock issued under the 
“British Columbia Loan Act, 1891,” and 
what provision has been made for the in
vestment of the same? A. Dec. 31, 1891, 
£1,000. Through the trustees of loans 1877 
and 1887.

8. What yinrt of money in Dominion cur
rency bas the stock issued under the 
“British Columbia Loan Act, 1891,” netted 
to the province at Victoria, after dedcoting 
exchange, discount, commission, accrued 
interest, stamp 
descriptions ; 
was the ’ 
the Government ? 
ted to the province, at Victoria, under 
B. C. Loan Act, 1891, after deducting 
exchange, discount, commission, 
interest, stamp duty, and charges 
descriptions, including part charges on the 
whole £700,000 authorized, is $800,002.65, 
paid October 8th, 1891.

Hon. Mb. Beaven asked the Provincial 
Secretary is it the intention of the Govern
ment to introduce legislation this session 
recognizing eight hours' as a day’s labor in 
carrying du Provincial public works, or in a 
broader sense ?

Hon. Mb Robson replied—The Govern
ment is not at present in a position to 
answer tbe question.

The House adjourned at 5:55 o’clock.

he wae an-D.

AU yesterday the Royal Templars of,Tem- 
perance, for the province, were in special 
session, discussing lodge business and talk
ing over matters in general connected with 
the working of the order. There was a 
large attendance of delegates from the other 
cities of the province, tbe following being 
present :—Rev. E. Robson, Grand Council
lor; Mrs. HU1, Grand Vice-Councillor; Rev. 
A E. Green, Grand Chaplain; Mr. Cook, 
Grand Treasurer; Mr. McPhadder,, Grand 
Guard; Mr. Beatty, Grand Sentinel; Mr. 
G. Sutherland and Mr. McDonald, Grand 
Trustees ; Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield, Dele
gatee.

It was unanimously decided to actively 
carry on the temperance work on juvenile 
temperance and social parity lines, and also 
try and arrange for the reception of minora 
iuto the benefits of tbe order. The follow
ing officers were appointed for the ensuing 
year:—Grand Councillor, George Suther
land, Victoria; G. V. Councillor, Mrs. Hill, 
Nanaimo; O. Chaplain, Mr. Beatty, Van
couver; G. Secretary, Rev. Mr. Haddon, 
Westminster; G. Treasurer, Mr. Cook, Na
naimo; G. Auditor, Mr. Powell, Vancouver; 
Q. M. Referee, Dr. Brydon-Jack, Westmin
ster; G. Guard, Mr. McPhadden, Viotoria;G. 
Sentinel, Mr. Allcox, Vancouver; 
tee, for two years, Mr. Hoshen, 
star; G. Trustee, for three years, Mr. J. & 
Brown, M.P.P., Westminster; G. Herald, 
Mr. Whitfield, Victoria; G. Deputy Herald, 
Mrs. Whitfield, Victoria; Dominion repre
sentative, Mr. Sutherland. Victoria; Q. 
Superintendent Cadets, Mra. Thornber, 
Westminster; Q. Superintendent White 
Cross, Mrs. McPhadden, Victoria. ,

Last night there was a special public 
meeting, in Temperance Hall, which was 
attended by a very large number of mem
bers of the Order, and friends. Grand 
Councillor Sutherland was in the chair, and, 
seated on the platform, were several rever
end gentlemen and others.

Rév. B. Robson was the first speaker. 
He gave an interesting description of the 
struggles "and ; trials of the temperance 
orders in British Columbia, and traced the 
progress of the various societies from the 
day, 31 years ago, when he helped to start 
the first of them in Victoria. His experi
ences had been principally in the days of 
very small things, and the change he had 
teen worked was wonderful Now there 
was tbe Independent Older of Good Temp
lars, the Royal Templars of Temperance, 
and the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union, and: every one of them had in 
their own way been accomplishing a gleat 
deal of good. In Victoria, New Weat- 
minster and Vanoonver temperance matters 
were coming to the front, and he was glad 
to s»y that in all of those cities the order 
of the Royal Templars of Temperance was 
looked upon moat favorably. Id Naoaimq 
and Wellington they had had to contend 
against very great difficulties, because the 
insurance clauses in their constitution made 
it practically impossible for miners 
to benefit in that direçtiçn, However- 
steps were being taken BdW to bring matters 
in this respect to a fair and equitable basis 
for both sides, and, no doubt, as soon as this 
was done, the state of things would con
siderably improve. There 
councils in good working order in the pro
vince. The speaker went on to explain how 
the insurance and sick benefit systems, that 
had been" made a permanent feature of the 
order, had helped its growth, and he pointed 
out how in many cases the insurance alone 
had won ma 
abstinence.
eluded hts remarks by saying that the order 
was working for God, for humanity, and for 
the individual members and their families, 
and he staked all those present, who had not 
yet joined, to give the matter their serious 
consideration. He wished the order a year 
of more pro perity than ever.

The chairman called attention to the 
fact that seven months ago the Victoria 
Lodge bad seven members, and that to day 
the roll showed a membership of over a 
hundred. *

Mr. J. C. Brown, M P.P., of New West
minster, made a lengthy and excellent 
speech on the subject of Total Abstinence. 
He exhorted all members of the Older of 
Royal Templars to exert their influence 
whenever and wherever they could to bring 
fresh blood into the Order. As the hardest 
tests of their steadfastness to their princi
ples came when they were alone among 
their friends, so their time for most 
earnest work was when they mingled in in
tercourse .with their fellow men in the high
ways and byways. There was no doubt 
that the bar of “fashion” was the great 
enemy to temperance work. It was the 
glass of wine offered by the decrees of 
fashion that was really a greater oh, 
stade to the progress of their
order than all the saloons
the country. He called upon all 
present, whenever opportunity offered, to 
exercise their power at the ballot box, and 
pointed with pleasure to the aet recently 
brought into effect regulating the closing of 
saloons on Sundays. v—

Rev., Coverdale Watson, Rev. A E. 
Green and Rev. Dr. Smith all spoke in 
terms of hearty approbation of the work of 
the order, and the meeting adjourned after 
several songs and. musical selections on the 
piano, banjo and violin.

intment. 
r. M 'C-

23.153
A Hitch In the Proceeding*.

The election protest filed oo Tuesday by 
Mr: Charles Williams was brought before a 
judge yesterday and it was decided to ascer
tain from the corporation, or rather the 
alleged corporation according to the peti
tioner, what firm of barristers, if any, they 
have appointed to represent the interests of 
the city for the year. No reply 
bee^ received. When Mr. Walls 
the information he will endeavor to proceed 
at once.

3.668
. 15 560 
. 98184 
. 37.416

has yet 
is given •ja\

Shows the data and authorities upon which 
the calculations afe baaed:—
The population of British Columbia, ta

olu ive of all classes and nationalities, 
as eituwn by Census Bui eita No. L
1891. was..:......................................... .

The Indian population of the Province 
as shown In the return if the Deputy 
Superintendent-Gen ral of Indian Af
faire. dated 30th June, 1891....................

To this must be added the number of 
the various handset Indian» situate In 
the C iloatand Taku Districts, not in
cluded in the above return, and which 
the Indian Department here eati- -
mate at.................................................

The Indian population, according to the
census of 1881. was.................................... 26,661

The city population, acoordlig to the 
cen-ue return» of 1881.

Victoria................:..
New Westminster.......................
Nanaimo.......  ..............................

The rural population in 18-1 was......... 40.389
The city population m 1891 is, according

to census:—Victoria.   .........».............
Vancouver................ ......................... .........
New Westminster.......................................
Nanaimo......................... ......... ...................
The rural population in 1891 is, also ac

cording to census............................
CMT VO ERS, 1880.

Provincial Voters’ Lists on 1st Septem
ber, 1881, showed asfollbws:—Victoria 1,134 

Nanaimo, 539, of whom there were to
tbe city.   ................ . .........

New Westminster..............................  ....
RURAL VOTERS, 1880.

mThe People Are Beady.
In several quarters tbe question is being 

asked, “has the City Council abandoned 
their intention of erecting a suitable home 
for the aged poor ? If not, what is being 
done?” When the matter was before the 
City Fathers, a short time ago, it was re
ceived with encouraging offers from the 
public, and now, severofinfluential citizens 
announce their readiness to contribute liber
ally if the city has decided to go ahead with 
the good work.

i92,767

35,416duty, and charges 
ad upoe what

of all 
date

money received here by 
A. The sum net-

i?

'2,000
The Appeal Dismissed.

Yesterday morning, in the Divisional 
Court, Horn C. E. Pooley, on behalf of Mr. 
E. M. Johnson, made an a 
have the order of Mr. Justice

accrued 
of all

6,925
tion to

.........HH I JHBBrHmBI
the 30th of January, ordering, the appoint
ment of a Commission to take evidence in 
New Zealand revoked. After a short argu- 
ment in favor of the appeal from counsel the 
court ruled that they could do nothing, as 
t^e matter, being a criminal case, was en
tirely out of their jurisdiction.

.pplicai
Crease

L6U0
l.«45

THE UNIVERSITY MEETING AT NEW 
WESTMINSTER.

Q. Trua- 
Weetmin-16,841

13.885
6,6414.5B5 T° the Editor :—Your item, published 

this morning, respecting the University of
....... 51,005 Bi itish Columbia, headed by the statement

that “Dr. Powtll challenges the right of 
Bishop Sillitoe to convene a University 
meeting,” and orntaining an account of an 
interview, purporting to have been held by 

363 your reporter with me, can surprise no one 
more than myself. In point of fact, I have 
not seen your reporter at all, and the state
ments alleged \p have come from me are 

2™ misleading and incorrect. A brief tele- 
ITT phonic epquiry

by one o{ your staff, 
to the legality of. the 

181 I’y Bishop Sillitoe, at New Westminster, 
462 whether it had been convened with my 
». knowledge and approval, etc., but my reply

____was, that beyond the circular card issued
4,675 by the Bishop to ttt members of

tiop I had no knowledge of the objects of the 
meeting nor, of the authority by which it 
had been call, d. That I had written pri
vately to his Lordship on the subject, and 
in the event of my receiving a reply,

713 raining anything for publication, it would 
«fiord me pleasure to supply it to the Colo
nist. I expressed the hope that meantime, 

... nothing more than the telegraphic dispatch 
already received might appear in the 

387 paper, as I was particularly anxious 
to avoid anything calculated farther 

274 to complicate the division that already ex- 
314 listed on this subject. Your reporter, with- 
49» ou£ hesitation, agreed (telephonicallv) to 

67 this, and the colloquy, which certainly bad 
2t2 not occupied more titan two minutes of 

i,928 time, ended,
2iK .1 have «at, by any dièâtil, » challenged ”

____  the right of the Bishop to hold th« meeting
15560 just concluded, and it is quite erroneous to 

say that “ I have a lar^e number of 
bers of convocation with me” on this mat
ter, as I have not yet raised the question, 
nor even made it a subject of consultation 
with members of Convocation. My letter to 
the Bishop, after receiving his circular card 
of notification, was of a private na
ture, so intended, and not addressed 
by me as Chancellor, but 
with the Sole view of requesting informa
tion as to the object and intention of the 
meeting. I may state en passant, that 
the University Act provides for calling a 
special meeting of Convocation, (Vide See. 
26), though tbe functions of that body are 
mostly elective, but the proceedingsf>i any 
such meeting must he transmitted’to the 
Senate without delay," (Vide Sec. 28). 
My impression is, that, further, than this, 
Convocation cannot legally act, and. especi
ally so, if independent of the Senate, 
which, by the Act, has entire management 
and superintendence over alt the affairs and 

of the University, (Vide Sec. 13). 
Indeed, it is only by assuming that there is 
no Senate, (therefore no Convocation,) and 
the Act having lapsed—hence, no law 
to break that in this instance, a few gen
tlemen from one section of the province 
could meet together and, apparently, in the 
name of Convocation, appoint a committee 
to supersede tbe Senate-(the only legal 
body to take any such matter in band) —aud 
ask the Government to introduce a bill to 
amend the University Act. It was for in
formation upon this point that I addressed 
(unofficially) Bishop Sillitoe. Your dispatch 
states that a committee was named to re
quest the Government to bring forward 
a bill to define section

as to give the 
power to act, etc. 
me that it would haver been 
for the meeting to have passed a resolution 
recommending the (senate to take the necSs- 
sary steps to have their future meetings 
legalized, which that body may probably do 

mt. Though why it waa proposed 
er the hon. gentleman who fntro-

m
:

■
,

“Victoria Illustrated” Again.
The following is another tribute to the ex

cellence of the above publication, received 
by a Victorian from a friend in Grand 
Rapide î

250NOTICES OF MOTION.
Col, Baker—To move that whereas the

timbered taUfi»hU v^y great, todwher’t^ of “■ VtatortalUu^re^d ’ rero'i vid^UV

rktundf0rm8a1heP,°ut^
s^d wS^asmthetheimpoUrt,,iutieSsta^ and
some of such products into the United ?°t$Tek “?d T£,is
States praotica'ly closes the markets in that BMid of Trade iSR 
direction to commercial enterprise fçom Bri- , tontine”^’ d by a clty ol 
ti.h C .Iambi», and, whereas the prosperity nelrly 10t)’000' 
of British Columbia mast depend upon ex- He will M
ternftl trade, therefore, be it enacted that an rm.« «u,™ pi *, , . thumble address be presented to His Honor Jhe charge oflarceny preferred against 
the Lieutenant-Governor, praying him to Frank Stevens failed in yesterday’s police 
move the Dominion government to take T^i?°
such steps as may be deemed advisable to ^ ÆSÏLÏS a“°bdm8ly d““‘“®d- 
bring a rout unr. striated reciprocity with J t ■ , aa abort duration , he

Lt„„ feys?S,73’K'dL"a";:a
Mr. Brown-“To amend an Act respect- ? “ ®-t>a‘ Stevens will skip the 

tag the Complies’Act of 1890.” white in ÎT .He ‘8 the. f®u°w whoæ name was 
committee on BillNo. 1. (Hon. Mr. Davie.) f?ken by tb? «"fortunate girl whodtedm

Mr. Brown—To ask leave to introduce a ‘h® provtnctal j.tl a few weeks ago, and 
lull intituled “an Act to amend the County Wltb
Courts Act.” *°e wa8°a °* her shame.

Mb. Cotton—That a select, committee _____ . * _ . .
composed of Hon. Mr. Davie, and Messrs. w.., , A ,d “'a‘ T ,.
Booth, Milne, Brown, Mackenzie and the „ While chopping'trees on hisranfch, oil the 
mover be appointed for the purpose of rn- v?re? r0i<*!, 0,1 Tuesday last, Mf. R; i>. 
quiring into the operation of the “Public » ?' ,’_a resl(ieDt of Catherine Street, Vic- 
School Act, 1891,” with power to call for We8‘. was seriously hurt. He Was
persons and papers, to examine witnesses Plakm8 UP f®m® branches off the ground, 
and report from time to time to the House, *. n a“ ° , tre®> ««bind him, fell, striking 
and make speh recommendations to regard “l® t",e. .8' a"d knocking him down,
to school matters as they may deem proper. He picked himself up, and in the act, put

M«. Kellie—For a return of copies of °ut,of Joint at die hip. He was then
all orders in council, correspondence, eto.. un!*hl® to do anything-lmt to call for aesist- 
between the Government or any member ance» winch he did, although it was some 
thereof and any person or persons, relative ‘,m® before anyone came to him. A neigh- 
to the reserve placed on certain lands at or ror1’.w . ,hear?„lllm , immediately ran 
near Slncan lake, or to the refusal of the to hu „ ’ and found him in a very bad 
application of a,ny person to take up land at wa?’ t0~ °lm ,*? a house close at hand 
or near Slocan lake or to the allowance of au"a“®rwar"a ee"‘ him to his home, where 
any atiSh applications. medical men are now attending him.

A Question ef Degrees.
Yesterday, during the proceedings #f the 

Royal Commission, the question of pro
fessional degrees arose. The court ruled 
that no engineer was bound to have any 
title beyond his name to make him a 
qualified man. His L rdehip, the Chief 
Justice, said that Robert Stevenson him
self was not a member of any society. He 
related an incident that came to his per
sonal notice seventeen years ago in Eastern 
Canada. He bad heard that Sir John Mac
donald had just had the honorary title of 
L.L.D. conferred on him by a,local college, 
and, anxious to know what 'body it was 
that had so honored Sir. John, Sir Matthew 
made enquiries. He found that the degree 
was given by an institution containing
not more than eighty or ninety students_
what would in England be termed à tenth 
rate grammar school. In his opinion it was 
Sir John Macdonald who conferred the 
honor on the college in accepting a degree 
from ft, and not vice versa.

Victoria.....................
E-qulnialt........ .
Cowichnu.......
Nanaimo balance)

250
'

was made of me, 
yesterday, as 
meeting calledV«tmüàterew

Ya®..........
Lilouet... 
Cariboo. 
t’assiar . . 
Kootenay..

133

Total voters in 1883........... convoc l-
errr voters 189a

Provincial voters’ lists on the 30th April, 
1890, show as follows :—
Victoria City.......................................
Nanaimo City.................. .....................
Vancouver................... .........................
New Wesimlns er.............................

RURAL VOTERS 1890.

!to a nominated com
ouse should then ballot to

3,663 eon-was
*9.HUB

........ 1467

Esqulmalt 
Victoria..
Cowit han. 
Islands....
Yale........
Cariboo.........
hast Kootenay. 
Nanaimo.. 
Alberal....
Comox...
JBooet...........
Westminster...
West'Kootenay

• 416
ltiti

1,494

>1 11 1 1.1 1 . 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4
218

.7.
88

:........
tTotal voters in 1893.

It can be assumed that qll the Indians 
belong to the rural population, for the 
exceptions to this rule are so trifling aa not 
to affect any results obtained, and this as
sumption is made m the following tables.

TABLE NO. 2.
Contrasts the rural population as shown 

in the census returns of 1881 and 1891.

:
were now seven

up;
was written

188t. 18QL
Indians............... 25,661 :<7 416 11,755 (Increase).
Other nationalities 14,728 13.58J i,i39 (decrease)

40,383 51,001 10616 (Increase) 
While the Indian population, through 

natural increase and a more orreot enum
eration, shows an increase of nearly 12,000 
(and it is a notorious fact that many 
of the tribes are rapidly dying out, 
and many districts are showing a 
decrease in the number of Indians), 
tbe white sod Chinese population 
in the same rural districts, if we are to be
lieve the census returns, has decreased over 
1,100. The customs returns show that the 
total value of the goods entered for home 
consumption during thef year ending June 
30th, 1881, from foreign ports was $1,736,- 
616, upon which duty was paid to the 
amount of $589.416.62, while fir the year 
ending June 30th, 1891, the respective 
figures were $5,366,190 of importe, end $1,- 
346,059.42 of duty, to say nothing of the 
imports from other Provinces, which dur
ing the same period have increased in at 
least the same ratio. This increase m'im
porta cannot be entirely attributed to the 
requirements of the urban population, and 
it is a fact beyond dispute that new dis
tricts, both mining and agricultural, have 
been developed, and that settlers have 
flocked to these districts in thousands.

ny moderate drinkers to total 
The reverend gentleman con- fit

m

: -•concerns

mvions

Rome Interesting Statistics.
Mr. Philip Chalk, a gentleman whose 

name is as familiar to Victorians as the 
blasting reports that disturb their midnight 
dreams, is in the lockup again for another 
term of whitewashing. There seems to be 
a strange affinity between Chalk and white
wash. Philip’s sixty or seventy rounds up 
have cost the Colonist, in actual payment 
to compositors, just about $11. In reporting 
his escapades, nearly fifty-one thousand 
letters have beren used, which, if placed end 
to end, would reach a distance of 
hundred and forty yards, 
peregrinations to the Jail, added together, 
come to about twenty-four miles at a low 
average. It would be unsafe to give any 
statistics regarding the number of times he 
has lifted his hand to his mouth, but it 
would probably be safe to say that the 
(he number of glasses out of whioh he has 
“refreshed” in the last five years, would 
reach from here to the moon.. Philip has 
established a record.

12 of the 
Senate 

It appears to 
proper

Act, so

more inTABLE NO. 3
Shews relation of population to voters, and 
deductions therefrom :

Ratio Of
Voters. Popul'n.

duoed the bill; and took much pains to have 
it passed into law by the House, I cannot 
imagine, as the Act never was a Government 

So far, however, I have only the 
report published in your paper to judge of 
the proceedings of the meeting referred 
to, and as that is quite incorrect 
to statements and conclusions of the tele- 
phodio interview with' myself, I should be 
premature, perhaps, in writing further upon 
a report of what has taken place at West
minster. I deprecate exceedingly the pub-
b^0hw°hkhyhirK CalCUlat6d M widenthe

In cities in 1880.. — ..1 746.........  9.070......... 5.19
Rural dial riots in 1830.2,929 .......  40 389......... 5.02

Less Indians ...\....... 25.661 I
thirteen 

His various E14.728
If we apply these ratios to the figures 

obtained from the* voters Usts, as in Table 
No. 1, we obtain the following results, 
which are exclusive of Indians :

measure.
;

A Coeval Overcome.
Dear Sirs.—I suffered from general weak- 

—— and debt tty and my system w«e com
pletely run down and 1 found R. B. B. the beet 
m Moine ( ever tried. 1 would not be without 
It fora great deal

1*1. Voters. Factor
City.
Rural

If then we add to this estimated papula
tion the number of Indians in the province, ady been made by the Duhlaae P. O., Out.

ML. l3hv':(4-?^3SL46^
,

*
MM

BU v
i '-M

— 1 m.
HH found one of

Mnen lying asleep inetead of attendZ 
le mules, would he e»U a council 
ïamen’s fellow-employee to trv hfat 
would he discharge him if- W 

> hia work ? It was right for the. 
lent to have certain regulations for 
fence x>f teachers, and if the teach, 
d not comply with the regulations! 
.ot the Government was to fill *65 
ith men who would. (Applies®.Y 
Iartin referred to the complainte 
1 been made in regard to the ad. 
tion of the land laws, ohafraol 
them as without good cause. 
of expenditures in the various dlg- 
e also touched upon, having a few 
o say to the member for West 
y on the subject of bulldosiggiith* 
nent agents to induce them to tjihs 
work in hand. Surely the heit 
could get the rights of his district 

>gnizance of by going to the ^fiÉ|p 
without any underhand^ action 

he had been guilty of. Chinese 
is touched on briefly, the hon. 
ning that white men had no 
iho pig-tailed race ; one white __ 
th, any day, two Chinese at work„ 
itoyers of labor would pay accord* 
The school matter coming in for a 
l attention, the hon. member for 
iserted that the Government had' 
;ht in looking to the proper obseiPy* 
the regulations by the teacher*. 
Verument were looking after the in*
»f the people, and if there wae a 
election to-morrow tbe people would 
iow their confidence, (dear, hear), 
eachers, of course, had their rights; 
ad the public. The* Government 
f libersl in its treatment of the 
eject of education, aud, he thought.

from Yale

p>ly to the Speech was then adopt- 
lout a division, to be handed to Hi»* 
In the usual manner, by the Cabi-

I STANDING COMMITTEES. ' £ >
I of the Standing committees were 
las below :
ling Orders and Private Bills— 
rEberts, Hunter, Martin, Booth, 
Keith and Senilin.
Ic Accounts—Messrs. Martin, Hun. 
|ft, Grant and Cotton, 
ing—Messrs. ^Anderson, Fletcher, 
litchen and Mackenzie.

IM PERIAL STATUTR. S 7
Mr. Beavkn movjd for a return, 

led form, of a copy of the Act of the 
lent of the Uui ed Kingdom of 
Britain and Ireland, passed in the 
and forty-first years of Her Ma- 

reign, chap. 59.
[Attorney-General said that hé 
fictpaled the gciion of the hon. 
K the Opposition, and ordered the

^solution passed unopposed. 
SCHOOL MATTERS.

[Kitchen moved, seconded by Ui.
that a select committee, composed 

1rs. Baker, McKenzie, Cotton, Booth*, 
mover, be appointed for the pur- 

[enquiring into—
the cancellation of the teachers’ cer- 
meld by John P. McLæod.
The manner of promoting pupils» 
pe division to another in schools 
pore thm one teacher is employed, 
ticularly the manner in which pro- 

[ were made in the High school and 
'--ts* school of Victoria, in June last.

1 the circumstances connected 
le granting of temporary certificates 
kly last to the present time y with 
to call for persons, and all dooumentf 
| on-the different subjects, examine 
fes and report to this H^use from 
time, and make such recommenda- 

I they deem proper.
Mb. Robson moved in amendment 

pitute the names of Metsrs. Baker, 
roft, Brown, and Milne, aud omit 
pond paragraph. Otherwise th» 
ton met with bis approval. Hia 
[or wishing the change in names would 
Sous. It was always considered 
in appointing a committee of the 
Bo sit in judgment on any action of 
tvernment to fairly represent the 
[the proportion of Government mem- 
Ing usually three to two. In refer- 
| the elimination of the second clause, 
ction to the section was chit fly that 

Lienee in regard to the examinations, 
before the Council of Pnbl c lust rue- 
lowed that the examination&iiad been 
led in essentially the same manner as 
tther provinces, particularly Ontario, 
in school matters was generally 
o be the foremost province in the 
on. A matter of this kind could only 
t with by professional men, special- 
bommittee of the House was unneces- 
He did not say this in disparagement 
hon. members; he felt himself utterly 
ble of dealing with this question, which 
i very properly be called a scientific 
quiring the consideration of experts, 
amination papers were prepared by 
ncip-ils, who were best fitted for do- 
i; work intelligently. If any complaint 
«lient importance was laid before the 
iroent of Education it was brought to* 
ghest educational court in the land— 
uncil of Public Instruction. Leading: 
the subject of the present resolution, 
i allegations were made in regard to- 
trking of examination ffapers. Corn- 
having been made to the proper fcrfc 
the papers were referred to experts 
subject—three gentlemen of undpùbtr 

acity, ability ;and impartiality—ana 
decision was iu evidence that th* 

i had been correctly marked and the 
properly made. He was glad 

Iquiry had been asked for, as provided 
[• amendment ; the Government had 
bg to fear from the most rigid investi- 
L—such an investigation would re- 
Rto the credit of the department and_ 
the discomfiture of its enemies, who" 
trying to make political capital out of 
d wrongs, which really had no existr 
I (Applause.)
It. Mr. Beaven objected to the ametta-^ 
made by the Hon. Provincial Secre 
le it was practically reducing 
r of appointing a committee of en- 

to a farce. He thought it a Verjj 
kable circumstance that the Hon. 
r of the Government felt it necessary 
ise of this kind to name their dim 
i, for that would be practically what 
tvernment was doing. Then be could 
kderstand why the Hoii. Proi^MW 
ary wished to change the pciwûjCW 
e committee. The- members of 
i suggested by the hon. member from 
ninster district were equally »■ 
le of making an enquiry and invest»**
I were the gentlemen named by thj 
Leader of the Government. He bM 
ig, however, to say against those 

ed, but did not understand Wnj 
suggested shdisL 

It would certainly ■"WÊÊ 
Another thing 

i 2 of the original motion ^ 
it altogether in the amend ment,’IÉ 
hj ct that c’nuse referred to was t| 
lbject which, above all others, ptoy 
s particular constituency 
d to have investigated. If the Qoi 
•nt had nothing to fqpr from a odS 
and full investigation, be eaw^* 

i why they should ohirk the enqpwQ

con-

ions

*
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